INTERNAL

Logan Park General Meeting
November 20, 2019
7pm @ Logan Park Community Center
Meeting Minutes
In attendance: Larry Kutzler, Lara Schueth - Hennepin County, Debbie Woodward,
Patrick Hughs,, Steve Jacobson, Paula Allan, Keyvan Talebi (Crave), Kam
Talebi (Crave), Pauline Hoogmoed (Crave), Charlie Nestor (Hillcrest), Jeff Klein,
Darius (Antioch Church), Christine Burtness, Dan Bergerson (R2), Arnold Brincks
(Johnson Paper), Garrick Lee, Amanda Eggers, Maddy Heywood, Andy Rank, Patrick
Mavity, Craig Eliason (City of Mpls Regulatory), Alex Bliss, Nick Hrdlicka, Allan Klugman
(City of Mpls Public Works Traffic), Christina Perfetti, Ben Durrant, Pat Vogel, Steve
Liston, Ray Zavadka, Robert Thompson
1. The Meeting was called to order by Jeff Klein at 7:03PM
2. Introductions and Vote on July general meeting minutes – Pat motion
Second Paula
Motion passed unanimously
3. Census – Laura
Recruiting people to work for census. Work in own neighborhood. May later
branch out of neighborhood. Offering $20/hr
In danger of losing a representative in congress
In danger of losing count in Hennepin Co.
Application to work with the census is on line.
4. So long and thank you for your contributions to the neighborhood – Paula Allan
Debbie Woodward of Northrup King
Steve Jacobson of Jacobson Transfer
5. Diane Loeffler remembrance – Paula Allan
6. Quincy Hall – Facilitated by Robert Thompson
-Pauline, Kam, Keyvan Provided an introduction to the Quincy Hall project.
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A handout was provided with a description of the event center. Types of events
were described as corportate meeting on weekdays. Weddings and galas are
typically scheduled on the weekend. Examples of the types of foods catered was
provided in the handout. Parking and traffic management plan will be facilitated
by security.
Questions:
Will there be other security?
-Require clients to have security with liquor. Won’t have underage concerts.
Cater to a clientele who can afford a higher end event.
Why did you pull your application for a 2AM?
-Heard from the community that 2AM is too late. Wished to pull back until we
could have a conversation with the neighborhood.
12 to 1AM is very important to the business model. The event center competition
is open to 1 or 2AM. Event programs require later hours.
Highlights parking lot is leased until 11:59PM?
Recognize there needs to be a parking solution until 1AM. Will not do events until
we solve the parking event.
My experience is the noise of a location like Muse. How can you control noise
and traffic.
-Learned from events when we took over Muse that had much noise. There will
be no concerts at this event center.
Who controls the sound level?
-We control it. Utilize a limiter to control a cap on the volume. The type of events
we do not come with sound issues. They are celebratory and fund raisers.
Clarification of numbers. Website says they cater to 1000 ads.
-Probably Star Tribune which should have been changed. Thought it could be
1000 but the space only allows for 800.
What will happen with corporate breakfasts?
Need to have people bused in or corporate busing to bring people in when there
isn’t.
Additional notes taken by Robert Thompson provided to board so that these can
be summarized and shared with city council.
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